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Mission Statement
The ministry of Future for America

is to proclaim the final warning message
of Revelation 14 as identified within the

prophecies of the Bible and the Spirit of
Prophecy. The end-time fulfillmentof Bible
prophecy isno longer future-for it is taking
place before our eyes. The historic,
prophetic understanding of Seventh-day
Adventism is now present truth. We are
the final generation. Our emphasis on the
prophetic word includes all the counsel of
God's Word. To know what lies ahead is

useless ifwe do not possess the experience
to stand during these solemn times.
Through obedience to God's law,and faith
in the promises of God's Word, we are to
receive that experience.

Coupled with the prophetic message,
Future for America emphasizes all
aspects of the medical missionary work.
The "entering wedge"-medical missionary
work-must be practiced by those who are
to finish God's work in these final hours.

During this time period, country living
becomes more essential with each

passing moment. Future for America
upholds and promotes this end-time truth.
God's people must prepare for the coming
storm, and that preparation includes the
experience of learning how to survive in a
simple fashion, away from the great
centers of population.

Future for America intends to print
and distribute truth-filled literature, while
helping to establish lay-printing operations
in parts of the Lord's vineyard where
faithful brethren do not have the means to
raise up a printing operation withtheir own
resources.

Future News is published monthly by:

Future for America, Inc.
PO Box 7
Bonnerdale, AR 71933
(888) 278-7744

Future for America seeks to supply meat in due season for God's
flock. It is present buth that the flock needs now:

"God cannot display the knowledge of His will and the wonders of
His grace among the unbelieving world unless He has witnesses scat-
tered all over the earth. It is His plan that those who are partakers of this
great salvation through Jesus Christ should be His missionaries, bodies
of light throughout the world, to be as signs to the people, livingepistles,
known and read of all men, their faith and works testifying to the near
approach of the coming Saviour and showing that they have not re-
ceived the grace of God in vain. The people must be wamed to prepare
for the coming judgment. To those who have been listening only to
fables, God will give an opportunity to hear the sure word of prophecy,
whereunto they do well that they take heed as unto a light that shineth in
a dark place. He willpresent the !;ure word of buth to the understanding
of all who will take heed; all may contrast truth with the fables presented
to them by men who claim to understand the word of God and to be
qualified to instruct those in darkness." Testimonies, volume 2, 631-
632.

Future for America is a self-supporting SOl-C3 nonprofit corpo-
ration-funded by readers like you. The cost of this newsletter and audio
tape reaching a home is approximately $3.50. This publication is sent
out free of charge. Your donations are greatly appreciated.
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I:EJNFbIET FbARES A&AIN EJVER HEJI1SE I:HAPbAIN

The Republican National Committee's [RNC]decision to host a Mass and reception for the new House
chaplain yesterday sparked conflict yet again, prompting Democrats to accuse Republicans of politicizing
the already sensitive religious post.

RNC officialsdecided to honor Coughlin, a conservative priest from Chicago, with a Mass and recep-
tion at St. Peters Church on Capitol Hill last night. The RNC, which launched a Catholic task force last
September, has intensified it's outreach to Catholics since the disputes over the House chaplain choice
and GOP presidential candidate George W. Bush's visit to Bob Jones University, a South Carolina school
known for it's anti-Catholic teachings

"We are communicating the way we've been voting for the past five years," Paulitz said.
(Paulitz is RNC spokesman) "SINCE WETOOKTHEMAJORI1YIN 1995, WE'VE HADA 100% CATHOUC VOTING
RECORDAND [DEMOCRATS] HAVEBEENON THEWRONGSIDE OF THE ISSUE."

Representative Timothy J. Roemer suggested that Republicans were trying to counter the negative
publicity surrounding their initial decision to pick a Presbyterian instead of a Catholic.

"It's becoming more and more obvious they are admitting they made a mistake and they are over-
reaching, doing Catholic resolutions and Catholic Masses and Catholic legislation almost
on a daily basis," Roemer said. But Thomas P.Melady, who chairs the RNC's Catholic task force and is
hosting the Mass with RNC Chairman Jim Nicholson, said there were no political motives behind the
event. "It's a very appropriate, traditional Catholic thing to do." Said Melady, who served as ambassador to
the Vatican. Washington Post, April 12 & May 5,2000.

DELAY PUSHES FOR RELIGION RIGHTS
House Majority Whip Tom Delay predicted yesterday that once George W. Bush is elected president,

Congressional majority, lawmakers would be able to launch "a very aggressive counter attack" .
As part of that counterattack, Delay proposed that Congress attach two anti-religious discrimination

measures to spending bills. One would allow religious groups and institutions to receive fed-
eral funds, which he said would ease the way for Catholic schools to receive government money. . . The
second would prohibit states and school districts receiving public funds from debarring
private voluntary prayer and religious activity."

[Editor's note: This iscopied exactly as written in the article. It is safe to assume that the sanctions will
be against those districts that oppose public prayer.]

QUOTE: "When religion is good I can see that itwillsupport itself. And when it cannot support itself,
and God does not take care to support it, so that it's professors are obliged to call for the help of the civil
power, it is a sign, I apprehend, of it's being a bad one." Benjamin Franklin.

"Butwhat is the 'image to the beast'? and how is it to be formed? , . . When the
early church became corrupted by departing from the simplicity of the gospel,
and accepting heathen rites and customs, she lost the Spiritand power of God;
and in order to control the consciences of the people she sought the support of
the secular power. The result was the papacy, a church that controlled the power
of the State, and employed it to further her own ends, especially for the punishment
of 'heresy,' In order for the United States to form an image of the beast the
religious power must so control the civil government that the authority of
the State will also be employed by the church to accomplish her own
ends./I The Great Controversy, 443.
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With the Republican Congress's fiveyear, one hundred percent, voting for the Roman Catholic agenda;
How long willitbe before "the lamb likebeast" (the Church Controlled Congress) will "speak as a dragon"?
How long before Sunday legislation-that Pope John Paul IIcalled for in July of 1998?

METHODIST MIA CULPA
In a message to Pope John Paul II,the United Methodist Church has asked forgiveness for "instances of

misunderstanding, insensitivities and harm" against Catholics that were caused by Methodisis. The action
was adopted at the church's recent general conference. National Catholic Register, May 21,2000.

"The papacy that Protestants are now so ready to honor is the same that ruled
the world in the days of the Reformation, when men of God stood up, at the peril
of their lives, to expose her iniquity.She possesses the same pride and arrogant
assumption that lorded it over kings and princes, and claimed the prerogatives of
God. Herspiritisno less cruel and despotic now than when she crushed out human
liberty and slew the saints of the Most High. The papacy is just what prophecy
declared that she would be, the apostasy of the latter times. 2 Thessalonians 2:3-
4." The Great Controversy, .571.

POPE To REVEAL THIRD FATIMA SECRET
FATIMA,Portugal-In a historic visit here for the beatification of the Fatima visionaries Francisco and

Jacinta, Pope John Paul II announced his decision to reveal the famous "third secret" of Fatima.
In a statement read at the end of the Holy Father's Mass, Cardinal Angelo Sodano announced that the

Congretation for the Doctrine of the Faith** would now publish the secret, along with a commentary.
No date was given for the officialpublication, however.
Nevertheless, Cardinal Sodano's statement revealed that the fabled secret does not refer to some apoca-

lyptic calamity, as many had feared, but includes a prophetic vision of the 1981 assassination attempt on
John Paul in S1. Peter's Square. National Catholic Register, May 21, 2000.

**[The office called Congretation for the Doctrine of the Faith, was formerly called-the
office of the Inquisition.]

QUESTIONS ON THE SEALING MESSACE

By J. N. LOUGHBOROUGH

PREFACE

The presentation of the following pages to our
people, Ideem to be in harmony with what isstated
in Testimon iesfor the Church, volume 7, page 288:
"Asthose who have spent their lives in the service
of God draw near the close of their earthly history,
they willbe impressed by the Holy Spirit to recount
the experience they have had in connection with
His work. The record of His wonderful dealings with
His people," etc.

Of the benefit to be derived from the bringing
of such things to the attention of our people, we

read from the pen of Sister E. G. White, in the South
African Missionary of February 20, 1911, "We have
nothing to fear from the future, except we shall for-
get the way the Lord has led us, and His teachings
in our past history."

In reference to the subject matter of this book-
the sealed 144,000-1 have been greatly moved by
the Spirit of God to write and publish the facts as to
how the sealing message was obtained-not only
from the Bible, but by direct instruction in visions of
Sister E. G. White; also as to how the message was
received and taught by our ministers and people
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down to the year 1894, when the "new light" theory
found its advocate in one who afterwards aposta-
tized from the faith, and died without seeing the ful-
fillment of his expectation that he would live to the
end of time, and hence be one of the 144,000. His
claim was that later testimonies of Sister
White taught that all the 144,000 would be
made up of those who had never died.

When I found that some were teaching that "all
of the 144,000 who willbe sealed are now living," I
thought it time that someone should speak, and
show that it is not the manner of God's proph-
ets to make positive statements at one time,
and afterwards teach entirely contrary to
them. Such surely was not the course of Bible
prophets. The whole of this "new light" is produced
by taking words out of their connection, and away
from the things of which they are spoken, and giv-
ing them a general application, as you willsee when
we come to the analysis of the matter.

I presented the substance of this tract in two dis-
courses on the Stockton camp ground. Those who
heard the discourses, requested that itmight be pub-
lished, so that they could have the reading of it. As
the subject is one on which there is some contro-
versy, I thought our publishers would not wish to
print the matter in their papers, or take the responsi-
bility of publishing it in any form. So I have decided
to bring itout as a smallbook, to be obtained through
the mail, from the author. I firstthought Imight get it
into a five-cent pamphlet; but since revising for print,
and enlarging, I find that five cents would not pay
the expense of printing and postage. So Ihave placed
the price at ten cents, with the promise to the Lord
that allthat may accrue from sales, after tithing, shall
be divided between Eastern city work and foreign
missions. May the Lord make the reading of the
book a blessing, even as the searching out the copy
for the same, in the past few months, has been to the
author, J. N. Loughborough. Lodi, California, July
1, 1916.

"The time is not far distant when
the test willcome to every soul. The
mark of the beast willbe urged upon
us. . . . Many a star that we have
admired for its brilliancy,willthen go
out In darkness. Chaff likea cloud will

be borne away on the wind, even
from places where we see only floors
of rich wheat." Testimonies, volume
5, page 8l.

"'BE SEALING
MESSAGE

Beforeme are three questionswhichIam requested
to answer:

First: When did the Adventistsobtain light on the
sealing message?

Second: When did the sealing work begin?
Third: Willany of the people of God who have died

since 1848, in the message, be reckoned with the
144,OOO?

AS TO the first question, we note that in 1845,
some of the Adventists began the study of the third
angel'smessageofRevelation..14:9-12. Theysawclearly
that the observance of the seventh-day Sabbath was
included in the keepingof allthe commandments, as set
forth in that message. Of the study of the message, we
read in a statement from SisterE. G. White, in Testimo-
niesforthe Church,volume 1, pages 78, 79. The state-
ment relates to the situation in 1846, and onward, and
reads: "Whenwe began to present the lighton the Sab-
bath question, we had no clearly defined idea of the
third angel's message of Revelation 14:9-12.

"The burden of our testimony as we came before
the people was, that the great second advent movement
was of God, that the first and second messages had
gone forth, and that the third was to be given. We saw
that the third message closed with the words: 'Here is
the patience of the saints: here are they that keep the
commandments of God, and the faithofJesus.' And we
as clearlysaw as we now see (the now was 1868, when
volume 1was firstpublished),that these propheticwords
suggested a Sabbath reform;but as to what the worship
of the beast mentioned in the message was,or what the
image and the mark of the beast were, we had no de-
fined position.

"God by His Holy Spirit let light shine forth upon
His servants, and the subject gradually opened to their
minds.Itrequiredmuch studyand anxiouscare to search
it out, link after link. By care, anxiety, and incessant
labor has the work moved on untilthe great truthsof our
message, a clear, connected, perfect whole, have been
given to the world."

Although, down to the year 1848, our people had
clear light on the different features of the third angel's
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message,theirattentionhad notbeen especiallycalled
to the sealing message.

They did not believe that, according to Revelation
14:1~, there would be 144,000 to stand redeemed on
Mount Zion.Thiscompany was also mentioned bySis-
ter White in her firstvision,recorded inExperience and
Views, old edition, page 12. But they had not as yet
studied the lighton the sealingof the 144,000.

As we shall see, it was the time of the conflict
of the nations of Europe, in the early months of
1848, that lightcame to thispeople respectingthe seal-
ing message. In a briefconsideration ofthat conflict,its
cause and development, we shall see how the lighton
the message was obtained. In the Library of Universal
Knowledge, page 536, we read of that conflictin 1848:
"That revolution was caused by the French people de-
manding a republican form of government fromunder
Louis Philippe; and for a time, there was republican
form, the revolution contagion spreading temporarily
over most ofthe continent of Europe."

From the time of the Reign of Terror in France, the
desire of the masses was, to secure for the people a
greatercontrolofthe government,and tosatisfythe crav-
ingofthe people fornational life-in fact,to have a true
government of the people, for the people, and by the
people. Through the workingofthe papacy, a Bourbon,
LouisPhilippe,had been placed upon the throne, and it
seemed to be an impossibilityto induce the pope to sub-
mitto any government but that of hisown devising.See
Robinson's WesternEurope.

The situation caused animosity not only against
LouisPhilippe, but also against the pope, who was up-
holding the Bourbon ruler.Atlast, the pent up feelings
burst forth in a conflict,as sudden in itsdevelopments
as the bursting forth of a volcano. From factsstated in
the public prints of the time, itwould seem that Louis
was not aware of the intensityof the feelingagainst his
rule;foron the twenty-firstof February,1848, he said to
his cabinet, "Iwas never more firmlyseated in the em-
pireof France than Iam to-night."The nextday, he had
a review of his soldiers. Afterthe parade, the soldiers,
withguns stacked, were restingon the ground, when a
littlelad witha tricoloredflagin his hand climbedupon
a cannon. He waved the flaginthe air,shouting: "Down
with the pope! DOWN WITHTHE POPE!" Probably
this was what he had heard talked at home. The sol-
diers caught up the same, which,with increasingvigor,
was passed up and down the line, and finallywith the
addition, "and down withthe king."

Concerning the sudden outbreak of that rebellion,

we read in Robinson's WesternEurope, chapter forty:
"Thegathering discontent, and demand forreform,

suddenlyshowed theirfullstrengthand extent.Itseemed
fora time as ifallwestern Europe was about to undergo
as complete a revolution as France had experienced in
1789. With one accord, and as by obeying a
preconcerted signal, the liberal parties in France, Italy,
Germany, and Austria, during the earlier months of
1848, overthrew or gained control of the government,
and proceeded to carry out their program of reform in
the same thoroughgoing way in whichthe NationalAs-
sembly in France had done itswork in 1789. The gen-
eral movement affected almost every state in central
Europe.

"OnFebruary24, 1848,a mob attackedthe Tuileries.
The kingabdicated in favor of hisgrandson. But itwas
too late. He and hiswhole familywere forced to leave
the country. The mob invaded the assembly, as in the
Reign of Terror,crying: 'Down withthe Bourbons, old
and new!Long livethe republic!'"

Ofthis revolution of 1848,and itssudden checking
up, Horace Greeley said, in the New York Tribune, "It
was a great wonder to us politicians what started so
suddenly that great confusion in Europe; but a greater
wonder still,what so suddenly stopped it."

Ihave a copy of a testimonygiven to SisterWhite in
1852, in which reference is made to the war of 1848.
Thiswas found among BrotherBates's papers, after his
death. In it are these words: "That desire was, to de-
throne kings;but that could not be, forkingsmust reign
until Christ begins His reign. I saw in Europe, just as
things were moving to accomplish their designs, there
would be a slacking up once or twice. Thus the
hearts of the wicked would be hardened. But the
work willnot settle down (onlyseem to), for the minds
of their kings and rulers were intent on overthrowing
each other,and the mindsofthe people to get the ascen-
dancy. Isaw aUminds intently looking and stretching
their thoughts on the impending crisisbefore them."

There was one slacking up after the revolution of
1848. In the present war,beginning in 1914, ismanifest
on a stilllargerscalethe determinationto overthrowkings
and rulers,and a stillgreater intensityin watching,than
in that revolutionof 1848.The testimony seems to
indicate a second slacking up before the final
conflict of the nations shall come.

Ofthat outbreak in Paris,we have read already that
Louis Philippe and his entire family fled from France.
The fury of the mpb was such that he feared for their
lives,and accomplishedtheir escape by placinghis fam-
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ilyin a coach, whilehe disguised himselfin the driver's
clothes,and inthe twilightpassed unrecognizedthrough
the gates of Paris, thus effectinghis flightto England.

from a pamphlet entitledTheSealof theLivingGxJ,
publishedbyFlderJoseph Bates,dated January 1,1849,
we gain some factsas to that 1848 revolution, and the
reception of the lighton the sealing message. On page
45 we read, "The public journals have stated that on
the twenty-secondof February last,Francebecame dis-
organized,deposed theirking,and burned up histhrone,
and himselfand familyfled to England forsafety.n On
page 49, we read of the fury of that conflict:"See what
a rushingand strugglinghas been and isgoingon among
the peopleto overthrowthe potentatesofEurope;namely,
Prussia, Hanover, Sicily,Naples, Venice, Lombardy,
Tuscany,Rome, etc. See the account from the Boston
TImes of October 28, 1848, of the flightof the emperor
of Austria from Vienna, the capital of his vast domin-
ions, and of the insurrection and siege of that city for
eightdays, fromthe ninth of October; howthey, in their
workofslaughter,when they became victorious,tore up
the railways,and demolished bridges,to stop allfurther
intercourse. See also a similarstate of things in Berlin
under the king of Prussia." This gives us some idea of
the revolt which broke out on the continent of Europe
on February 22, 1848.

In the month of March of the same year, in
Hydesville, Wayne County, New York,spirit rappings
began in the home of the Fox and Fish family,which
was moved to Rochester, New York, for more public
investigation.Fora time,these rappingswerecalled"the
Rochesterknockings."The first-dayAdventiststhen said,
with great zeal: "Thisconflictin Europe willculminate
in the battle of Armageddon, and the Lord isabout to
come. These spiritrappings are the spiritsof devils,go-
ing forth to gather the nations to the battle of the great
day ofGod Almighty."Asour people had the lightof the
third angel's message and the Sabbath, and were confi-
dent that this truth must be proclaimed to the world,
they could not accept the faith made by the
first-day Adventists, that the Lord was about to
come. Those people would sayto the Sabbath keepers:
"Youhad better give up your Sabbath message. You
are too late with it. Join us in warning the world to get
ready forthe immediate coming of Christ."

Such was the situation in the summer of 1848. This
ledtheSeventh-dayAdventiststo earnest,prayerfulstudy
for light.The Lord led their minds to the holding of the
winds (wars) and the sealing work, with a determina-
tion to findthe meaning of the situation.They found, in

their study of the Scriptures, that the Seventh-day Sab-
bath was the sign of the livingGod, and the seal of His
law. This newly received light from the word of God
gave stillgreaterforceto the Sabbath message,and dou-
blyassured them that this,as the sealing message, must
be proclaimed to the world before the actual coming of
Christ.

In Brother Bates's book, he refersto a meeting held
in the home of Brother OtisNichols,at Dorchester,near
Boston, Massachusetts, on November 18, 1848, and
says: "Asmall company of brethren and sisters were
assembled in a meeting near Boston, Massachusetts. . .
. We had made it (the manner of publishing the mes-
sage) the subject of the prayer at the Topsham confer-
ence meeting a littleprevious, and the way to publish
not appearing clear, we (now) therefore resolved unit-
edly to referall to God. Aftersome time spent in prayer
for light and instruction, God gave Sister White a vi-
sion."

Then he giveswords which she spoke in the vision,
which he copied down as she spoke them. From these
words we quote the, following: "He (God) was well
pleased when His law began to come up in strength.
That truth [the Sabbath truth] arises, and is on the in-
crease, stronger and stronger. It's the seal! It's coming
up! lt arises, coming from the risingof the sun, likethe
sun, firstcold, growswarmer, and sends itsrays.When
that truth arose, there was but littlelight in it; but it has
been increasing. Dh, the power of these rays!"

Next came words that spoiled the claimsof the first-
day Adventiststhat "the angels were no longer holding
the winds ofwar and strife,but were lettingthem blow."
The wordsspoken in visionwere: "Theangels are hold-
ing the winds. It is God that restrains the powers. The
angels have not let go, for the saints are not all sealed.
The time oftrouble has commenced. Ithas begun. The
reason why the four winds are not let go, isbecause the
saints are not sealed. It (the trouble) ison the increase
more and more: that trouble will never end until
the earth is rid of the wicked. Why,they (the winds)
are just ready to blow.There isa check put on because
the saintsare not allsealed. Yes,publish the thingsthou
hast seen and heard, and the blessing of God willat-
tend."

Aftercoming out of this vision, SisterWhite said to
her husband: '~ames, I have a message for you. Begin
to print a littlepaper, small at first.Send itout free. The
readers willsend you money to print it. Itwillbe a suc-
cess fromthe first.I saw from thissmallbeginning itwas
likestreams of lightthat went clear around the world."
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In a visiongivento SisterWhite at RockyHill,Con-
necticut,January 5, 1859, she had another view of the
sealing work. This view, written by herself, is in Early
Writings,old edition, pages 29-31, and reads as fol-
lows: "Isaw four angels who had a work to do on the
earth, and were on their way to accomplish it. Jesus
was clothed withpriestlygarments. He gazed in pityon
the remnant, then raised His hands upward, and witha
voice of deep pity cried, 'Myblood, Father, Myblood,
Myblood, Myblood.' Then Isaw an exceeding bright
light come from God, who sat upon the great white
throne, and was shed all about Jesus. Then I saw an
angel witha commissionfromJesus, swiftlyflyingto the
four angels who had a work to do on the earth, and
wavingsomething up and down in hishand, and crying
with a loud voice, 'Hold! Hold! Hold! Hold! until the
servants of God are sealed in their foreheads.'"

The explanation made to her by her attendingangel
was "that the four angels had power from God to hold
the fourwinds, and that they were about to letthem go,
butwhiletheirhands wereloosening,and the fourwinds
were about to blow,the mercifuleye of Jesus gazed on
the remnant that were not sealed, and He raised His
hands to the Father,and pleaded withHim that He had
spilledHisbloodforthem.Then another angelwascom-
missioned to flyswiftlyto the four angels, and bid them
hold, untilthe servantsof God were sealed withthe seal
of the livingGod."

Being thus fortifiedwith light from the Scriptures,
and the testimony of the Spirit of God, those
havingthe lightofthe thirdangel'smessagewereshielded
from these claimsof the first-dayAdventists,with their
"newtime message,"and were filledwithnew energy to
pressforwardwiththe thirdangel's message,being con-
fident that the God whom they trusted would clear the
way for this, the last message to the world, to accom-
plishitspurpose.

SECOND QUESTION
When Did the Sealing WorkBegin?
THE testimonies already quoted as to the re-

ception of the sealing message by the Seventh-day
Adventists is also good proof as to the time when the
sealingbegan. The fourwindsofwarwereabout to blow
when that commotion among the nations of Europe
brokeout.The fourangelshad theircommissionto hold
those winds of war,that the workof sealing be not hin-
dered. "Acheck was put on," so that the sealing might
advance.

Wewillnote other Temmoniesshowingthat the seal-
ingwork "YClsgoing on at that time. In Experience and
Views,Early Writings,old edition, page 35, speaking of
what was then occurring,we read: "Satan isnow using
ever device in this sealing time to keep the minds of
God's people fromthe present truth, and cause them to
waver. Isaw a covering that God was drawing over His
people to protect them in the time oftrouble; and every
soul that was decided on the truth, and was pure in
heart, was to be covered with the covering of the Al-
mighty."

From the same testimony,page 36, we read: "Isaw
that Satan was at work in these ways to distract, de-
ceive, and draw away God's people, just now in this
sealing time. . . .Satan was trying his every art to hold
them where they were, until the sealing was past, until
the covering was drawn over God's people, and they
leftwithout a shelter from the burning wrath of God, in
the seven lastplagues. God has begun to draw thiscov-
ering over Hispeople, and itwillsoon be drawn over all
who are to have a shelter in the day of slaughter."

Iwillquote from a tract published in 1852, a vision
given to SisterWhite, at the home of Brother Harris, at
Centerport, New York, August 24, 1850: "I saw that
Satan willworknow more powerfullythan ever before,
for he knows that his time isshort, and that the sealing
willsoon be over.And he willnow work inevery insinu-
ation to get the saints offtheir guard, and get them to
sleep upon present truth, and doubting it,so as to pre-
vent their being sealed withthe seal of the livingGod."
We read inEarlyWritings,"Experienceand Views,page
49, oldedition: 'The sealingtime isveryshort, and soon
willbe over. Now isthe time, while the four angels are
holdingthe fourwinds,to make our callingand election"sure.

Itwas because of these plain statements, that our
people and ministers, down to 1894, believed
and taught that the sealing work had been go-
ing on since 1848, and that the 144,000 were being
sealed. Ido not see how we could draw any other idea,
fromthe testimonieswe have quoted, than that the seal-
ingwork had begun in 1848-1850.

THIRD QUESTION
Willany who have died inthe faithsince 1848,when

that message was received, be reckoned with the
144,000?

SOME persons, more especiallysince 1894, have
claimedthat none willbe reckoned among the 144,000
but those who lived until the second coming of Christ;
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and that this must be so, for according to Revelation
14:3-4, they are "redeemed from among men," and
"fromthe earth." Accordingto Daniel 12,there isa par-
tial resurrection in the "time of trouble," just before
Christ's second coming. We read: '1\t that time shall
Michael stand up, . . .And many of them that sleep in
the dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting
life, and some to shame and everlasting contempt."
Surely those who awake to everlasting Ufe will
be alive and "among men," when Christ comes.

If, in 1848-1850, persons were being sealed, we
would naturallyexpect theywould be of those wakened
to everlasting life, and so be with the 144,000. Of this
resurrection we read in Early Writings,Spiritual Gifts,
old edition, page 145: "There was one clear place of
settled glory,whence came the voice of God likemany
waters, shaking the heavens and the earth. There wasa
mightyearthquake. The graveswere opened, and those
who had died in faith under the third angel's message,
keeping the Sabbath, came forthfromtheir dusty beds,
glorified,to hear the covenant of peace that God was to
make with those who had kept His law."

In SpiritualGifts,pages 14Er-146,we read: "AsGod
spoke the day and the hour of Jesus' coming,and deliv-
ered the everlasting covenant to His people, He spoke
one sentence, and then paused, while the words were
rollingthrough the earth. The Israelof God stood with
their eyes fixedupwards, listeningto the words as they
came fromthe mouth ofJehovah and rolledthroughthe
earth like peals of loudest thunder. It was awfullysol-
emn. At the end of every sentence the saints shouted,
Glory!Hallelujah!Their countenances were lightedup
withthe gloryof God, and they shone withgloryas did
the face of Moseswhen he came down fromSinai (glo-
rified). The wicked could not look upon them for the
glory. And when the never-ending blessing was pro-
nounced on those who had honored God, in keeping
His Sabbath holy, there was a mighty shout of victory
over the beast and over his image."

Ofthe same we read in Testimoniesfor the Church,
volume 1, page 59: "Soon we heard the voice of God
like many waters, which gave us the day and hour of
Jesus' coming.The livingsaints,144,000in number (re-
member that the resurrected Sabbath keepers
are then among the living saints), knew and un-
derstood the voice,whilethe wickedthought itwas thun-
der and an earthquake. When God spake the time, He
poured upon us the HolySpirit,and our facesbegan to
lightup and shine with the gloryof God, as Moses' did
when he came down fromMount Sinai.

"The 144,000 were allsealed and perfectlyunited.
On their foreheads were the words 'God.' 'NewJerusa-
lem,' and a glorious star containing Jesus' new name.
Atour happy, holy state the wickedwere enraged, and
would rush violentlyup to lay hands on us to thrust us
intoprison, when we wouldstretch forththe hand in the
name of the Lord, and they would fallhelpless to the
ground."

Ifit be claimed that none willbe numbered among
the 144,000 but those who live until Christ's second
coming, without tasting death, what about those Sab-
bath keepers who in 1848 to 1850 were being sealed?
There are not a halfdozen of those now alivewho were
then keeping the Sabbath. Ifthey were then sealed, they
willbe among those resurrectedto etemallifeat the voice
of God.

There are some things connected with the case of
Sister White that have a bearing on the matter of the
144,000. She is now at rest. But as reported in her first
vision, Experience and Views, isan account of what is
to take place in the kingdom: "Zionwas just before us,
and on the mount was a glorious temple, and about it
were seven other mountains, on which grew roses and
lilies. . . . As we were about to enter the holy temple,
Jesus raised His lovely voice and said, 'Only the
144,000 enter this place,' and we shouted, '1\lle-
luia." It seems, however, that in this view of things to
occur in the new earth, she entered that temple; forshe
said: "Thistemple was supported by seven pillars,allof
transparent gold,set withpearls mostglorious.The won-
derful things I there saw, I cannot describe. . . . I saw
there tables ofstone in which the names of the 144,000
were engraved inlettersofgold.Afterwebeheld the glory
of the temple we went out, and Jesus leftus, and went to
the city."Fromthiswe would surelyconclude that in the
new earth, SisterWhite would be one of the 144,000.*
[*Theuse of "we,""us,"and 'bur" includesSisterWhite.]

On page 33 of Experience and Views, old edition,
she speaks of what the angel told her while she was
viewingSaturn: "Ibegged of my attending angel to let
me remain in that place. Icould not bear the thought of
coming back to this dark world again. Then the angel
said, 'You must go back, and ifyou are faithful, you,
with the 144,000, shall have the privilegeof visitingall
the worldsand viewing the handiwork of God. ", That
surely looks like some of the 144,000 being of
those who will have been raised from the dead.

Notwithstanding these facts in the testimonies pre-
sented, itisstillurged bysome, that what issaid in Great
Controversy, page 649, shows that the 144,000 willbe
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composed whollyofthose who have never died. Letus
see what is said, and the condition under which the
said statement occurs. Here it is: "These having been
translated from the earth, from among the living, are
counted as 'the firstfruitsunto God and to the Lamb.'
(TheSabbath keepersresurrectedto eternallifewillsurely
be among the livingat Christ'ssecond coming.) 'These
are they whichcame out of great tribulation;' they have
passed through the time of trouble such as never was
since there was a nation." That trouble of the nations
will be under the sixth plague; and it is at that time,
according to Daniel 12:1, that the partial resurrection
willtake place, bringingup the sealed Sabbath keepers.
Thiswillbe when the seventh plague isyet to come. Of
the situation at that time, we read in Experience and
Views, page 29: "These plagues enrage the wicked
against the righteous;they thought that we had brought
the judgments of God upon them, and that ifthey could
rid the earth of us, the plagues would then be stayed. A
decree went forthto slay the saints,which caused them
to cryday and night fordeliverance. Thiswas the time
of Jacob's trouble. Then all the saints cried out with
anguishofspirit,and were deliveredby thevoiceofGod.
The 144,000triumphed.Theirfaceswerelightedup with
the gloryof God." We have already seen that thisglori-
ficationtakes place withthe resurrectedSabbath keep-
ers, as wellas those who had not died, when God deliv-
ers the everlastingcovenant on those who had honored
Him by keeping His Sabbath.

Of this scene we read in Spiritual Gifts, page 143:
"Isaw a writing,copies of which were scattered in dif-
ferentparisofthe land,givingordersthat unlessthe saints
should yield their peculiar faith, give up the Sabbath
and observethe firstday ofthe week,the people were at
liberty, after a certain time, to put them to death. . . .
Satan wished to have the privilege of destroying the
saintsofthe MostHigh;but Jesus bade Hisangelswatch
over them. God would be honored by making a cov-
enant with those who had kept His law, in the sight of
the heathen round about them;and Jesuswouldbe hon-
ored by translating,withouttheir seeingdeath, the faith-
fu~waitingones who had so longexpected Him."Keep-
ing the law "inthe sightof the heathen" was in the sight
of these inquisitorswho had the decree to put them to
death, and notto death inan ordinarysense,under calm
conditions.

It isfromthistestimony, "translating,withoutseeing
death," that the claim has been made that none willbe
amongthesealed144,000butthosewholiveuntilChrist's
actual second coming. We see th~t the death they

are saved from is the death permitted by the
"papers circulated. " Bear in mind that the resurrected
Sabbath keepers are included among the covenantees.
So they are to be translated at Christ's coming, without
sufferingthe threatened death. Bythisdecree, they are
brought into "the time of Jacob's trouble." His trouble
was the news that Esau was coming with four hundred
armed men. Unlessthe Lord should aid him, it looked
likedeath to him and hiswhole family.

There isanother testimonyfromGreatControve~,
page 649, used by those who claimthat none who have
died in the message willbe among the 144,000: "They
have stood withoutan intercessorthrough the finalout-
pouring of God's judgments. But they have been deliv-
ered, forthey have 'washed their robes, and made them
white in the blood of the Lamb.' . . .They have seen the
earth wasted with famine and pestilence, the sun hav-
ingpower toscorchmen withgreat heat, and they them-
selveshave endured suffering,hunger, and thirst."This
iswhat issaid of the whole of 144,000, and in part will
be true of the resurrected Sabbath keepers; for they en-
dure the timeof Jacob's trouble. They are raised under
the sixthplague, and see the finaloutpouring of God's
judgments under the seventh plague, and are among
those delivered fromthisdecree of death.

In Spiritual Gifts, pages 146, 147, we read stillfur-
ther of what willtake place with the living resurrected
and livingSabbath keepers, after the voice of God de-
claringthe everlastingcovenant, when the wickedwere
enraged againstthem: "Soon appeared the great white
cloud, upon which sat the Son of man. When it first
appeared in the distance, this cloud looked very small.
The angel said that itwas the signof the Son of man. As
it drew nearer the earth, we could behold the excellent
glory and majestyof Jesus as He rode forthto conquer.
. . . Hiscountenance was as bright as the noonday sun,
His eyes were as a flame of fire, and His feet had the
appearance of finebrass. His voice sounded likemany
musical instruments. The earth trembled before Him,
the heavens departed as a scroll when it is rolled to-
gether,and every mountain and islandwere moved out
of their places. . . .Those who a short time before would
have destroyed God's faithfulchildren from the earth,
now witnessthe glory of God which rested upon them.
And amid all their terror they heard the voices of the
saints in joyful strains, saying, 'Lo, this isour God, we
have waited for Him, and He willsave us.' The earth
mightilyshook as the voice of the Son of God called
forththe sleepingsaints.They responded to the call,and
came forthclothedwithgloriousimmortality,crying,Vic-
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tory, victory,over death and the grave! 0 death, where
is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory? Then the
livingsaintsand the resurrectedones raisedtheir voices
in a long, transporting shout of victory.Those bodies
that had gone down into the grave bearing the marksof
diseaseand death, came up inimmortalhealthand vigor.
The livingsaintsare changed in a moment, in the twin-
klingof an eye, and caught up withthe resurrectedones,
and together they meet their Lord inthe air. Oh, what a
glorious meeting!Friendswhom death had separated,
were united, never more to part."

If there is stilla doubt of the resurrected Sabbath
keepers' beingnumbered withthe 144,000,considerthe
followingfromSisterWhite'swords in 1909.Atthe gen-
eral Conference in 1909, Elder Irwinhad a stenogra-
pher accompany him in a call upon Sister White. He
wished to ask her some questions, and have an exact
copy of the words ofthe questions, and the exact words
of the replies.Amongother questionswasthisone: "Will
those who have died in the message be among the
144,OOO?"In reply,SisterWhitesaid: "Oh, yes, those
who have died in the faith will be among the
144,000. I am clear on that matter." These were
the exactwordsof questionand answer,as BrotherIrwin
permitted me to copy from hisstenographer's report.

THE NUMBER OF
THE SEALED

THE query may now arise: "Ifthe sealing mes-
sage isto go to all the world with a Pentecostal power,
and the earth to be lighted with its glory,and if,as re-
centlystated by Brother Blank, it isto result in 'millions'
being prepared for Christ's second coming, is not
144,000 a small number to be sealed? It isonly a frac-
tion ofone million."In Hisword the Lord has spoken of
those to be saved at Hiscoming as a "littleflock."Luke
12:32.They are also a people who have been subjectto
a very rigid test. The prophet Daniel speaks of them:
"Many shall be purified, and made white and tried."
Daniel 12:10. Some translate this "thoroughly tested."
Itmay be true inthiscase, "Manyare called,but feware
chosen." Matthew22:14.In Testimonies,volumeS, page
136, published in 1881, we read, "Thegreat proportion
of those who now appear to be genuine and true will
prove to be base metaL" On pages 213-214, we read:
"Notallwho professto keep the Sabbath willbe sealed.
There are many even among those who teach the truth
to others who willnot receive the seal of God in their
foreheads. They had the lightof truth, they knew their

Master's will,they understood every point of our faith,
but they had not corresponding works. . . .Bytheir lack
of devotion and piety, and their failure to reach a high
religiousstandard, they make other soulscontented with
their position. . . .Not one of us willever receivethe seal
of God whileour charactershave one spot or stainupon
them. Itisleftwith us to remedy the defects in our char-
acters, to cleanse the soul temple of every def1lement.
Then the latter rain willfallupon us as the early rain fell
upon the disciples on the day of Pentecost." On page
136 of the same volume we read: "Soon God's people
willbe tested by fierytrials,and the great proportion of
those who now appear to be genuine and truewillprove
to be base metal. Instead of being strengthened and
confirmed by opposition, threats, and abuse, they will
cowardly take the side of the opposers."

In Spiritof Prophecy,volume 4, page 426, we read:
"Asthe storm approaches, a large classwho have pro-
fessedfaithinthe thirdmessage,but have not been sanc-
tified through it, abandon their position, and take ref-
uge under the banner of the powers of darkness. By
uniting with the world and partaking of itsspirit, they
come to viewmattersin nearly the same light;and when
the testisbrought, they are prepared to choose the easy,
popular side. Men of talent and pleasing address, who
once rejoiced in the truth, employ their powers to de-
ceive and mislead souls." The same is in GreatContro-
versy,page 609.

In Testimonies,volume 5, page 216, we read: "The
seal of God will never be placed upon the forehead of .
. . the ambitious, world-loving man or woman. It will
never be placed upon the forehead of men or women of
falsetongues or deceitfulhearts. Allwho receivethe seal
must be without spot before God-{:andidates for
heaven." On page 81 we read: "Many a star that we
have admired for itsbrilliancy,willthen go out in dark-
ness. Chafflikea cloud willbe borne away on the wind,
even fromplaceswherewe see onlyfloorsof richwheat"

In volume 6, pages 400-401, we read: "Astrials
thicken around us, both separation and unity willbe
seen in our ranks. Some who are now ready to take up
weapons of warfare, will in times of real peril make it
manifest that they have not built upon the solid rock;
they willyieldto temptation. Those who have had great
lightand preciousprivileges,but have not improvethem,
will,under one pretext or another, go out from us. Not
having received the love of the truth, they willbe taken
in the delusions of the enemy; they willgive heed to se-
ducing spirits and doctrines of devils, and willdepart
from the faith."
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Whatever may be true of the millions that will hear the third angel's message, the 144,000 seem to be a
peculiar group, with peculiar characteristics,gathered in groups of 12,000 each, bearing the names of the twelve
tribesofspiritualIsrael, "withoutguile intheir mouths," "withoutfaultbefore the throne of God." They are not all
Americans, nor allusers of the Englishlanguage; but they are "withoutspot, or wrinkle,or any such thing."

If, as lately expressed by Elder Blank, the ,preaching of the message "prepares millions to be saved at the
comingof Christ,"and the Lord incompassion pardons the sinsof ignorance in converted heathen who have not
had the opportunities of those more enlightened, praise to His name. That does not excuse us who have had
greater light,and mightattain to one of the twelvegroups ofthe sealed 144,000.

In the Review of May22,1889, SisterWhite said: "Ina littlewhile, every one who isa child of God willhave
Hisseal placed upon him. 0 that itmay be placedupon our foreheads!Who can bear the thought of being forever
passed by when the angel goes forthto seal the servants of God in their foreheads?"

"Elder Loughboroughhas stood firmlyforthe testimonies.. . . Theinfluenceof
Elder Loughborough is valuable in our churches. Just such a man is needed, one
who has stood unwaveringly for the light that God has given to Hispeople, while
many have been changing their attitude toward this work of God." Manuscript
Releases, volume 2, 55.

"Ihave been instructed that we should make prominent the testimony of some
of the old workers who are now dead. Let them continue to speak through their
articles as found in the early numbers of our papers. These articles should now be
reprinted, that there may be a living voice from the Lord's witnesses." Publishing
Ministry, 32.

"God has given me light regarding our periodicals. What is it?-He has said that
the dead are to speak. How?-Their worksshall followthem. We are to repeat the
words of the pioneers in our work, who knew what it cost to search for the truth as
for hidden treasure, and who labored to lay the foundation of our work.They moved
forward step by step under the influence of the Spiritof God. One by one these
pioneers are passing away. The word given me is, Let that which these men have
written in the past be reproduced." Counsels to Writersand Editors, 28.

CTB~B~ABIJ BV8SEAHS :EEA~K

:ENT@ P~AGON C@:IMI:PVT~B
Itsbeing called "Moonlight Maze", an appropriately cryptic name for one of the most potentially dam-

aging breaches of American computer security ever-serious enough for the Department of Defense to
order all of its civilianand military employees to change their computer passwords. This is the firsttime this
precaution has ever been taken en masse.

The Suspects:
Crack cyberspooks from the Russian Academy of Sciences, a government-supported organization that

interacts with Russia's top military labs.
The Targets:
Computer systems at the Departments of Defense and Energy, military contractors and leading civilian

universities.
The Haul:

Vast quantities of data that could include classified naval codes and information on missile-guidance
systems. Pentagon officials say flatly, "This was a state-sponsored Russian intelligence effort to get US
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technology." Deputy Secretary of Defense John Hamre, has told colleagues: "We're in the middle of a
b "

cy erwar.
In a cyberwar, the offensive force picks the battlefield, and the other side may not even realize when its

under attack. Defense Department officialsbelieve the intrusions, which they describe as "sophisticated,
patient and persistent," began at a low level of access. Security sleuths spotted them almost immediately
and "back-hacked" the source to computers in Russia. Soon, though, the attackers developed new tools
that allowed them to enter undetected (although they sometimes leftelectronic traces that could be recon-
structed later). Intelligence sources say the perpetrators even gained "root level" access to some systems, a
depth usually restricted to a few administrators. After that, "we're not certain where they went," says Rep-
resentative Curt Weldon, who has held classified hearings on Moonlight Maze.

As a federal interagency task force begins itsdamage assessment, a key question is whether the Russians
managed to jump from the unclassified (although non-public) systems where they made their initialpenetra-
tion, into the classifiedDefense Department network that contains the most sensitive data. Administration offi-
cials insistthe "firewalls"between the networks would have prevented any such intrusion, but other sources
aren't so sure. Besides, one intelligence officialadmitted, classifieddata often lurks in unclassified databases.
Withenough time and computer power, the Russianscould siftthrough their mountains of pilfered information
and deduce those secrets they didn't directlysteaL That's one more thing to worry about, although security
officialsadmit that they have a more pressingconcern. The intruders haven't been spotted on the network since
May 14 [1999]. Have they given up their efforts-or burrowed so deeply into the network that
they can no longer even be traced? Newsweek, September 20, 1999.

YouPt& PEOl>lE FIPtISlfIPt& TIfE VVost~
Dear Mr. Pippenger:
first I must say that Ideeply appreciate your newsletter, tapes, and ministry. I too am in ministry for the

Lord. I am a teacher at Heritage Academy, a conservative self-supporting schooL The reason that I'm
writing to you is because of my belief in the Lord's plan to use young people in the finishing of the work.

I think that this plan is plainly stated by Mrs. White. Further I know that Satan can read as well as we
can. I conclude that the reason that we see such an incredible decline in the spirituality of Adventist young
people beyond that of other young people is because Satan is warring against this plan.

However, it is our focus here at Heritage Academy to follow carefully the plan of education that Mrs.
White has put forth in her writings. In doing this we are not without opposition. Many people want us to
change our standards to conform to those of the world.

On the contrary, we are constantly evaluating our program to find ways to bring it more into line with
her intents for education. Our cafeteria is VEGAN, and Ibelieve that our program reflects the meaning of
the statement that true education "is the harmonious development of the physical, the mental, and the
spiritual powers."

We actively seek the salvation and spiritual development of each of our students. We spend much time
in prayer with them and for them. We balance the time spent in academics, vocational and spiritual activi-
ties. We integrate the Bible into our English classes. We integrate worship into our Bible and many other
classes.

One of the first points made in the book Education is that the school should be on a farm. Students
learn of God through nature and through working with plants and crops. Our school is located on 1200
acres of farmland and woodlands on the Cumberland Plateau in Tennessee. Our students spend four
hours on academics, then four hours on vocation training. They learn organic gardening, farming, con-
struction, etc.

The point is made in Steps to Christ that, "The only way to grow in grace is to be disinterestedly doing
the very work which Christ has enjoined upon us-to engage, to the extent of our ability, in helping and
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blessing those who need the help we can give them."
And without it there degeneration and decay. Our students have an outreach each week where they

spend time in literature evangelism or useful work in some ministry or public service. This year our stu-
dents have distributed over 3000 books (including Steps to Christ, and The Great Controversy) through
our literature evangelism program. We take bur students on mission trips and minister to people. This is
the kind of work that is necessary to develop the Christian character.

Yetwe have only a few students. I'm sure that there are parents who also believe in this kind of educa-
tion, and are looking for a school like ours. Ifyou are aware of any parents who are looking for this kind of
education for their children, Iwould appreciate greatly any recommendations that you could make for us.
Thank you for taking the time to read this. May the LDrdrichly bless you. Sincerely, Doug Baker, Outreach
Coordinator & Teacher

Heritage Academy. 23100 Clarkrange Hwy. . Monterey, TN 38574
Telephone 931 839 6675 FAX 931 839 8155

email: hacademy@usit.net
[Editor's note: We are not personally acquainted with Heritage Academy.]

Dear Pat,
I have enjoyed your articles on names. I have had a thing with names for a long time. I especially dwell

upon Revelation 14: 1, where it says we willbe sealed with the Father's name on our foreheads. Revela-
tion. 7:1-4.

Jesus called his Father Abba in Mark. 14:36, which is equal to "daddy". In Romans 8:15 and Galatians
4:6 it is used by Paul. "Abba" is in the word Sabbath. In Revelation 1:8 Jesus is described as the "Al-
mighty". When I looked up this word I found that in Hosea 12:5, the word "Almighty" is translated "Om-
nipotent". See Exodus 3:14-15 and Psalm 135:13. God's name is His memorial to us.

Now we go to omnipotent in Strong's Concordance. #226 this is translated -Seba -oth Oth= A
signal, as a flag, beacon, monument, omen, prodigy, evidence, mark, miracle, sign, token.

See Romans 9:29 and James 5:4 where LDrd of the Sabbath is used or LDrd of Hosts. Who is the
captain of the Host of the LDrd?We know it is Jesus. Joshua 5:14; and Exodus 3:5-6, Jesus is the creator
of the Sabbath. The Father and son share these timeless attributes. John 10:20.

The Seventh-day Bible Commentary, volume 6, 173, on Lord of Hosts states: "One of the most majes-
tic and awe inspiring of all the titles of the Deity."

Now back to Sabbath or Saba Oth- God's name His memorial. Testimonies, volume 7, 104-105,
statesthat the: "Sabbath is the sign of our order." In The Great Controversy, 438, it is called a "memorial",
and on page 452: "The creators memorial and sign of His authority."

God's Sabbath is His memorial, His name is memorial. The Sabbath is a seal. We keep the Sabbath-
we are sealed with God's names on our foreheads, because we are convinced that the Sabbath is God's
memorial.

There are two Fathers. The father of lies, John 8:44, and the father of truth, John 15:26 and 16:13.
Each has a mark. Sunday is the mark of the apostasy, changed by the Pope, or father: "Papa" This mark
will be placed on hand and forehead. Please read Selected Messages, book 2, 384-386.

Of course the Father's name means that we have His attribute,s or character, or early rain, fruits of the
spirit, including godliness. I could go on and on. I just though that you would be interested since you like
to study on "names". Keep writing and I will keep reading. May God bless your ministry to others. Your
Sister in Christ, MG, BEUZE
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Audio Tapes PRICE QTY AMOUNT

Video Tapes PRICE QTY AMOUNT

Jeff Pippenger Those Things Which Have Been Will be Repeated 5 tapes, plus notes $18.00

Without notes 14.50

Gideon's Torch 6 tapes, plus notes 18.50

Without notes 17.00

The Prophetic Pattern 8 tapes, plus notes 25.50

Without notes 22.00

Revelation 16 6 tapes, plus notes 18.50

Without notes 17.00

The Final Rise and Fall of the King of the North 10 tapes, plus notes 32.50

Without notes 27.00

The Prophetic Time Series 10 tapes, plus notes 33.00

Without notes 27.00

The Purification of God's Church 9 tapes, plus notes 31.50

Without notes 24.50

The Overflowing Scourge Series 5 tapes, plus notes 19.00

Without notes 14.50

The Crowning Act 4 tapes, plus notes 15.50

Without notes 12.00

Shebna's Fate 2.50

The Prophetic Experience 2.50

Fat Hearts and Heavy Ears 2.50

Tieo Restrepo God's Kingdom 2.50

Seeing the Unseen Things 2.50

The 144,000 2.50

The Ideal Ministry 2.50

The Mystery of God 2.50

The Visible and the Invisible 2.50

Which is our God? 2.50

Country Living - 3 Tape Series 7.50

Ellen G. White The Desire of Ages audio album 40.00

John Bishop The Vatican and Fascism 1 hour 10.00

Mary Ann McNeilus God's Healing Way 4 hours 20.00

Jeff Pippenger The Final Rise and Fall of the King of the North 10 hours 50.00

The Prophetic Pattern 8 hours 40.00



Video Tapes Cont' PRICE QTY AMOUNT

Books PRICE QTY AMOUNT

Jeff Pippenger Revelation 16 5 hours 30.00

The Daily 4 hours 25.00

Colwnbian Video Y2hour 10.00

Carl Bemstien and
Larry King 1 hour 10.00

Keith Anderson Assurance? Yes-But of What? 9.95

Thomas Davis Conscience-Your Inner Voice 3.50

The Coming of the Latter Rain 10.95

Dave Fiedler Hindsight 6.95

Cbarles Fitch Sin Shall Not Have Dominion Over You 4.00

Erwin R. Gane You Ask, God Answers 12.95

Dr. Virgil Hulse Mad Cows and Milk Gate 12.00

Pastor David Kang Behold the Lamb 6.00

Dr. Mary Ann McNielus God's Healing Way 10.00

J. H. Meier What Catholics & Protestants Should Know 10.50

Jeff Pippenger The Final Rise and Fall of the Kin of the North 7.95

Adventism's New View 5.00

The Time of the End magazine 3.50

The Prophetic Pattern magazine 3.50

Dennis Priebe What is a SDA? & How inspired was Ellen White? 5.00

Conspiracy for Global Control magazine 2.50

The Illustrated Guide to Bible Prophecy 5.50

Original Study Bible with EGW comments (Large Black only) 50.00

Deluxe Study Bible with EGW comments (black & burgandy) 50.00

Spirit of Prophecy 3 volwne Library set (49 books) 120.00

EGW comments on Daniel & Revelation (2 volumes) 50.00

Ellen G. White Early Writings (paper back) 6.00

1843 Pioneer Chart referred to in Early Writings, 74. 4.00

1850 Pioneer Chart 6.00

Sub Total
FUTURE FOR AMERICA

p. 0. Box 7 . Bonnerdale, AR 71933 Shipping& Handling

Toll Free Telephone (888) 278-7744 Sales Tax (AR.Res.5.625%)

Shlppmll Js 10% of total amount-plus $2.00. TotalCost


